ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL
CIVIL APPEAL NO. 5 of 1983

GwmDOLYN WILLIAMS
and

VICTOR'~RAN.DOLPH vJILL!liMS
Before:

-

Defendant Appellant

-

Plaintiff/Respondent

The Honourable Mr. Justice Robotham - Chief Justice
The Honourable Mr. Justice Williams (Acting)
The Honourable Mr. Justice Byron (Acting)

Appearances;

Cosmos Phillips, Q.C. for the Appellant
Time Kendall and Ann Henry for the Respondent

-----------------19852

Narch 4, 5,
May 27.

JUDGMENT
WILLI~IS,

J.A. (Acting)

This is an ~ppeal from a decision of Bishop J. (as he then WGs)
given on April 29, 1983 in which he gave judgment for the Respondent
on an insurance claim in the sum of $60,835.85, with costs to be tnxod
and dismissed the appellant's counterclaim for an account.

The appellant and the respondent were lawfully married in MGrch,
1957 and the marriage was dissolved in 1971.

On the 10th Novembers

1965 they obtained a Certificate of Title as joint tena.nts for t"tvo ( 2
plots of land 084 a.nd 085 situated at Villa in the Parish of Saint
in Antigua.

JG~2

9

After the lands were acg,uired they erected two housec;
•,

"9:

.~..... ,A."-....,.,..

thereon and insured them in their joint names through Kenneth A. Goaez ,
Sons.
On the 28th October, 1969 they negotiated a lorm from the Royal
Bank of Canada also in t~ei~ joint names, the principal ~d interest
/amoill1ting •••• "

2.
amountimg to $15,339.52.
repayment was by

wrru

The loan was for a period of four years

of instalments.

It was paid off on the

1973.

The purpose of the loan was to improve a Guest house on the
lands and to pay off the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The Royal Bank of

held the title to the land as security for the loan, n.s well as n fire:
insurance policy with a "loss clause" in the Bank's fnvour.

The marital relationship broke down in or n.bout November, 19
the Respondent left Antigua to reside in the United States of

Americ'~ .l.~l

the middle of December, 1970 9 and still resides there.

When the Respondent left Antigua he put the properties under t 1w
control of a Solicitor but early in 1972 the Appellant took control
the properties.

The Appellant continued to live in Antigua after

Respondent left, and she carried on a business in the said
the 20th April, 1972 the balance outstanding on the said loan was
and the Appellant undertook the oblign.tion of repaying snme partly
rental of the houses and partly from her own business.

After the ter-mination of the marriage and while the Respondent
resided in the United States of America, he and the Appellant corre
occasionally ond on two occnsions they met in the United States i.vhile
Appellant vms visiting that country.

On these occasions they

a general way about the properties.

On

the 8th October, 1974 the houses were damaged by

earthqual~o

the Appellant was paid $4,000.00 by the Insurance Compony which sum

r:11~.o

mndo use of.
In about August, 1976 the Respondent visited Antigua and there: l·.·:e=
discussions between the Respondent, the Appellant, Dnd their respectiv
legal advisers with regard to the sale of the properties ond a
sJ.·~m
/of the •••••

of the proceeds equally between them.

The discussions broke

agreement was arrived at, and the Appellant continued to administer
properties as if they were hers exclusively.
On the 2nd February, 1977 the Appellant transferred the policy d
Insurance from Kenneth A. Gomez

& Sons where the property was

their joint nnmes to State Insurance Company where she insured the t'lifo
houses in her name as sole owner for the sum of $135,000.00 u.n•'-'-•·•'"'
or damage by fire.

The mortgage clause on the policy showed thr

Royal :Bank of Cannda was a mortgagee or assignee with interest in the
insured properties, but the amount wr.s not stated.

The policy wr

run from 2nd February, 1977 to 8th February, 1978 and same was renGvJu
to run from 8th

February~

1978 to 8th F'ebxuary 9 1979.

On 3rd October, 1978 both buildings were completely
fire and a claim was made by the Appellant on the 5th October, 1
State Insurance Department for the insured sum of j,135,000.00.

witl

Victor Williams on learning of the fire returned to
days of the event.

There was correspondence and discussions

the interested parties

n~~ely

Victor

Willi~ns 9

betw(~o::

Gwendolyn Williams,

Insurance Department, The R:)yal :Bank of Canada and their
Solicitors, concerning settlement of the aatter but it remained unror;,
Victor Willi::uns returned to the United States leaving
Solicitor to act on his behalf.

Ti1~1e

Kendal his

Franklyn Clarke wc,s then Solici tn·

Gwendolyn Williams and A. William Archibald, Solicitor for St;::,te

Irl~ll:r,:;:lc

Department.
Stnte Insurance Department was reluctant to pay out the insured :::-:.::..:,
until the differences between Victor vlilliams and Gwendolyn \villi<:.l::CS

\TC:Le

settled and the interest of Victor \villiams if any in the policy
insurance.~d

been determined.

On the 12th December 9 1979 the Solicitors for both Victor WLl.:L:Lr'...:c
/and Gvrend
•••

and Gwendolyn Williams in the presence of Gwendolyn Williams and
Insurance Company signed

Barthley a representative of

to the Insurance Company a document wherein both the Appellant and
Respondent by their respective Solicitors acknowledged

that "the

Gwendolyn \c/illiams in effecting

t~e

herself and Victor Williams 11 •

On the basis of this document it wss

above insurance acted on

agreed between the parties that the Insurance Company would pay the
sum over to the Royal Bank of Canada who would then make payment to the
On the 2nd
State Insurance made out a cheque for the sum of $121,677.71
Gwendolyn Williams and The Royal Bank of Canada, following which
Williams signed a Bond of Indemnity to State Insurance
any

claim that may be made against the Company

transaction.

out of thu

Out of the said sut1 the Bank retained the amount due

them and paid the remainder over to Gwendolyn Williams who
amount.

The claim of Victor Williams for the Sut1 of $60,838.

ts

respect of his one half share of the $121,677.?1.

On the 20th January, 1980 a Writ of Smmaons endorsed with
of claim was filed by the Solicitor for Victor

Willim~s.

I will

reference to certain passages in the pleadings.
The Statement of Claim alleged
11

that~-

8. The defendant ••••• made a clain on the said
insurance company for compensation for the
total loss of the said buildings ••••• without
disclosing to them the interest of the
plaintiff.
While the defendant was
to recover the insurance monies tho plaintiff's
solicitor by letter dated the 17th October,
1978 put the said insurance company on notice
that the proceeds of any such insurance clair.1
belonged to the plaintiff and the defendant.
9. Early in December, 1979 a representative of the
said insurance coupany told the solicitor for
the plaintiff and the solicitor for the defendant,
at the same tune 1 that unless the defendant
acknowledged in writing that in effecting the
said insurance she acted on behalf of the
plaintiff and on her own behalf the said compm:y
would pay to the defendant only the conpensati
in respect of her one half interest in tho said
buildings.
/10. On tL •••

s.
11

10. On tho 12th December~ 1979 the solicitor
for the plaintiff a~d the solicitor for the
defendant and the said representative of
the insurance company signed and delivered
to the insurance company a document wherein
both the plaintiff and the defendant by
their respective solicitors acknowledged
that "the soid Gwendolyn vlilliDms in
the above insurance acted on behalf of
and Victor Williru:1S 11 •
11. Thereupon it was agreed among all parties
concerned that on the strength of the said
document they would pay the full aoount of the
compensation to the Royal Bank of Canada with
notice to the solicitors for the plaintiff
for the defendc,nt, who would then arrange with
the scid bank for the release of the
funds to the parties accurding to their
interests 9 that is to say 9 the plaintiff
paid one half of the total proceeds of the cl8j.::1.

It is in respect of paragraphs 9 to 11 above that Counsel for
Gwendolyn Willimas submitted

that~-

"Gwendolyn Willi.:u:1s was not aware of the
content of tho docurnent signed. 11
The Statement of Claiw alleged that the Insurance Company
to Gwendolyn Willinrns the sum of

21,677.71 being the entire proc

the claim and that she executed a Bond of Indemnity in favour of thG
Insurance Company.

The Stata1ent of Claim continuedg-

"13. Out of the said sum of $121,677.71 the
said bank retained the nmount due them ••••
and the balance w2.s paid to the defendant."
Finally the State:1ent of Claim asserted that the defendant
the sum of $60t 838.85 being one half of the total proceeds of sn.lu ·"
and on behalf of the plaintiff but has refused and still refuses to
the same or any part thereof to tho Plaintiff.

The Defence and countorclaLm of Gwendolyn Willi.:ums pleaded
follows~

/8 ••••.. th(~

6.
11

8•••••• the sum of $121,677.71 was paid in
settlement by State Insurance to her and
the Royal Bank of Canada but
the plaintiff had any interest
sum or any part thereof.

9. The

defend~~t admits acconpanying her
solicitor •••• ". to the
of
Insurance and that her solicitor and ••••
solicitor for the plaintiff signed a
document but says that the contents were
neither explained to her nor did she approve
tho sane.

~'fO.

Further and in the o.lternr.tive, if it is
found that the defendant did consent to the
said docunent (which is denied) the srune wr:s
obtained by threr.ts nnd
g(a) by State Insurance
withhold payr:wnt to
and tho Royal Bank of
(b) by tho plaintiff
assault and bent

11.

Further, and in the alternative, i f it is
found that the defendant did consent to the
said document (which is denied) the
gave no consideration for such consent.

12.

Further, and in the alternative, the defendc,:::!"will contend that the Statement of ClaiL1
not disclose a c0use of action."

The ccrunterclaim then allegedg11

14. rrhe plaintiff has disposed or otherwise dm::,l t
with the said business to his use and has
neglected to disclli1.rge the.....
debt
or repay the defendant the monies she paid to
di scho.rge the srn::J.e. 11

And the defendant

cleims~-

( a)

an inquiry as t;) the runount of r:10ney she
repaid the Royal Bank of Canada in
discharge of the nortgage debt~ and

(b)

a declaration that such sum constitutes
a charge upon the land jointly owned by
tho plaintiff and the defenc1ant. 11

The learned trial Judge foundg"That Gwendolyn Williams took on tho '~'c.'"'""'O
and control of the joint property after
removing it from tho hands of the solicitors
in whose charge it had been loft by her fo~er
h!usbond ·the l?ltfintiff."
/That

That subsequent to her doing so there had been discussions between
concerning the properties and although these discussions did not
they were both aware of the position taken by each other in
the properties.

Gwendolyn \4illiams was seeking to get what she considered to
share of the property and felt that she was entitled to one half

•

Victor 'v/illiams took the view that she was entitled to a sharE! in
properties but not as much as one half.

The trial Judge came to the conclusion that Gwendolyn

Willia~uc

Insurance Caopanies without the knowledge or concurrence of Victor
and that she did so in 1977.

In dealing with Victor \</illi:::m1s 1 return to

after the

were destroyed by fire he stated thusg"I accept that Victor Willim11s CaLle to
in pursuit of what he considered to be his
interest in the matter; and I think that it ~::ust
be clear that he would not have journeyed from
the United States of America to Antigua if he
regarded Gwendolyn as the only person with an
interest in the property or entitled to the
of the claim mado on the Insurance Conpany.
put that cu1.other way, he would not have done so if
he did not regard rrimself - rightly or wrongly being entitled to part of the proceeds of the clain4
There followed a greet deal of correspondence between Tille Kend

7'

Solicitor acting on behalf of Victor Williams, St2.te Insurance
and A. William Archib2.ld, Solicitor acting on behalf of that
well as Franlclyn Clarke Solicitor for Gwendolyn Williams.
Mr. Archibald gave c.n opinion to the State Insurance Department in
he made it cleo.r that the Conpany was
The lesaned trial Jude;e went on to say

11

li2.ble 11 for the insured loss.
'~Nr.

Archibald gave a clec::r

indication to State Insurance Department about the manner in which
claim could be satisfactorily concluded, when lie wrote:/"Perhaps •••••

8.
11

In

Perhaps the nost satisfactory conclusion
this matter would be for Gwendolyn
to retract
denial of
cny interest
other than her own leaving the insurer free
to pay the suo of
21,677.71. 11

Dec~1ber~

1979, there was a meeting at the office

Rolst .••

Barthley the then Acting
and Mrs. Gwendolyn Williams.

At thr:.t

a discussion

concerninc the claim and Mr. Barthley told her of the opinion he
from I1r. Archibald and the sucsgestions made therein.

Of this tho

learned trial Jud::-e said

was unaware

11

up to that time I'ir.

Gwendolyn \Villiams was contendirl.tS that she had not insured the
properties iether as

fc;r Victor V!illimus or on his behalf

had been told by her that the properties were jointly owned
I accept as true the evidence which he
In December, 1979 ••••• I
as
Genercl Manage:rr.
ltfhile so acting I
her about the claim.
I told her I
an opinion froo Mro Archi bnld, S .. lici tor, and
that he had su:·;csested 3 types of
( 1) that we pay R.yal R2nk of Canada the cmount
owed and hold the rest of the money until an
acsreoment could be reached
the difference between Victor
herself (2) since it was proved
people had insurable interest her
cent portion could b~aid and (3) as
as
she assured us th:ct at the tiDe of the insurance
she acted on her behalf and on behalf of Victor
lvillions a full settler.1ent could be made. n

1

It was as a result of this meetincs between Mr. Barthley and
Williams that a later meetincs took place on the 12th

1

State Insurance De1-:Jartment in the office of Mr. &rthley, betweer
Gwendolyn Williams, her Solicitor Mr. Clarke, Ivfr. Kendo,ll Solid
Victor Williams and Mr. Barthley.

This meeting had been

11r. Barthley with a view tel nrriving at a final aereement.
This is wha-t the lonrned trial Judce had to say with
what took place at that meetine>j'lThe evidence •••

"The evidence of what occurred at the meeting
was contained in versions given by the witness
Barthley and
defendant Williams.
I
the former's version.
I find that the two
solicitors and
defendant were at the
of the witness and the defendant's solicitor
produced a docuoont -exhibit VW18- after the
matter was discussed among them.
That dodtiment
was read aloud so that Gveryone heard the
contents
and, I nay add, everyone was free to
ask for and read it for himself or herself but
no one sought to do so.
I believe this was so
because the full import of the document was
appreciated as a result of the discussion and
tho reading of it.
GwendolJ~ Williams a
woman and her solicitor werG both there.
Victcr
Williams.~'llidil a!ltren± ·but his solicitor was there.
The Insurer was there.
There was no difficulty
in the statement.
It was a single stata1ent
of six lines, two or more of which contained the
names of the parties and of their solicitors,
the remainder indicating what was
•
The document
thus6

1:/E the undersigned FR.AN"liliYN A. CL.ARYcE

TIIIT: H. KENDALL acting respectively on
behalf of Gwendolyn Williams and Victor
Willim~s accept that the said Gwendolyn
Williams in effecting th~ above insur~~ce
acted on behalf of herself and the said
Victor Williaos.
Dated tho 12th day of December, 1979.'l
Continuing the learned trial Judge said this "Gwendolyn llillinms would have this Court
believe that although she was
she
did not know what "the papern was about and
that sho only asked her solicitor about it
when she got back to his office.
According
to her, he then gave her an explanation.
I
do not believe her9 and it is further incredible
to conceive that, as a business-woman of some
experience, Gwendolyn Williru:IS would sit in the
office of the insurance company fr~ which shG
was noking a clo.J.u1, in the company of her own
solicitor and tho solicitor of Victor Williams,
see the solicitors sign a document likely to be
if not obviously connected with the business of
her claim, say or ask nothi~~ and remain in
ignorance of '\.vhnt was going on and \·.rhat w2-s
being signed by her solicitor; and then she
would enquire of her solicitor only after they
had left the cor.1pany 1 s office.
I do not accept
her version of events o~ i2th December, 1979.
I find that she knew and understood what w2.,s
on anc whttt her solicitor signed on her behalf es;''

10.

because she hadp some time earlier,
advised the acting General M~nager of
State Insurance Company that she c~d
Victor were joint owners of tho property
which she had insured for $135,000.00. 11
The leraned trial Judge went on to say "I find as a fact thnt, in the words of
Rolston Barthley, 11 Gwendolyn Williams did
consent •••••• to Nr. Clarke signing the
documer>_tn.
After signing the defendant
enquired of the .1'1anager of the Insurance
Company how soon she could expect payment. 11
tl-~<

If, I might interject, the allegation of Gwendolyn Willinrns
she was U.."laware of whnt was t:'.king place must be viePed in the
the fact that this meeting hnd coL:e about on a suggestion of
Bnrthley who

in his evidence had
11

said~-

I c:.sk her to get I"ir. Clarle her solicitor,
along \vi th lVIr. Kendnll, Mr. Williams •
along with r:1ysclf so that a final agreement
could be reached. 11
for

Following this a cheque was drawn by the Insurance

sum of $121, 677 .• 71 payable to Gwen4olyn Williams and the Royal R-:rJc
Canada, Gwendolyn Williams being the insured and the Royal

Bar>~

of

Canada the nortgagee or assignee under the mortgage clause in tho
insurance policy.

When this was done Barthloy was of the view thct

whatever money ivcts eventually pnid over to Gwendolyn Williru:ns would
shared equally between her and Victor Williams.
Continui1~

the learned trial Judge

said~-

"Gwendolyn Williru::Is fniled completely to
establish that her consent to the signilJg
of the docw~ent at the office of Rolston
Barthley on the 12th December, 1979 was
obtained ei thur by Rolston :&rthley threatening to withhold :payment on the clt1im oi: by
Victor \tJilli8L1s throc.tening to t1ssaul t or
beat her.
There was not a scintilla of
evidence to show thc.t duress? which was not
particularised? in the pleading."
/The learned ••••

1
.

11.
The learned trial Judge went on to deal with the
involved and then he stated thus

leg~l

~

"From my consideration of all the facts and
circumstances and based upon such evidence
as I accept, I am of the view that Gwendolyn
Williams was not entitled to retain the full
amount of $121,677.71 which was recoverable
and was indeed recovered.
She was enti
to a part only of that amount and Victor w~s
entitled to
The proper~/ which was
the subject ;natter of the insurance contract
W8.S equally theirs and so they ought to benefit
equally.
The persons interested wore the two
of them and the Royal Bank of Canada.
the amount received by Gwendolyn Williruns ought to
be divided equally between herself and Victor
Willia.L<1s.
She would be entitled to half of it
the rer.1ainder should go to Victor
He
would thus be entitled to
for that w:1ount.
And the learned

tri~l

Judge concluded by

mrhe counterclaiL1 set out r.sscrtions of fact all
of which WGre alleged to have
more them.
six years before the pleading was filed;
additionally I ~n of the view that the
facts in dispute vrere not established.
The
defendant is not, in my judgment entitled to any
of the relief sought.
I would therefore dis~iss
the counit;Qr.elai.m, and I so order."
The

Groun~s

of Appeal were as

2.

follows~-

(1) The Plaintiff/Respondent was a
to the Contract of Insurance and cw1not
cl~i11

any interest in the policy monies.

( 2) The Defem1ant/Appellant

\v'nS

under no

to disclose to the insurer thnt the
Plaintiff/Respondent was n joint owner r,f
tho property insured and 9 in any event,
breach

~·f

~nterest

&ny such duty cannot conf\::r any
in the policy

mo~ies

upon the

Plaintiff/Re$pondent.

/( 3) The

Defom:n:~,

•• ~.

12.

(3) The

Defendcnt/Appell~nt h~d ~

insurable

interest to tho extent of the whole value
of the insured property and wc,s enti tle(l
to the whole of the policy noni:ea,·fo%. .her own
account and the contrary ~d/or doubtful
opinion of the insurer ~d/or its legcl
adviser could not confer rrny benefit upon
the Plaintiff/Respondent.

(4) The policy Tionies were subject to a trust
in favour of tho Royal Bnnk of
the dustination thereof could not be
without the consent of all the cestui que
trust.

(5) If at any time the Defendant/Appellant
agreed to share the policy monies with the
Plaintiff/Respondent he gave no consideration
for it.

(6) The

Defend~t/Appellant

had an equity

arising from the payment of
monies which the Plaintiff/Respondent wc:.s
under an obligation to pay and the
of Limitations has no application.
Counsel for Gwendolyn VJilli8.lls stated t!k-;.t there never was any
dispute that the Appellant and the Respondent were joint mmers of
property

~d

thLt this wc,s conceded on all sides.

He submitted tl

the n[\,ture of Gwendolyn \l/illi8.ills 1 interost is en enti tlewont to om: ',:,L'
of the interest

~d

a right of survivorship to the other one half.

Victor Williams died Gwendol;yn

~Jilliams

would then be onti tle(1 to

he therefore c'mtended th£ot on that basis Gwendolyn \v'illiams could
properly have insured the houses on her own behnlf rmc1 they

b.~ving -~-..r {..-~1

destroyed by fire she wns enti tlec1 to the whole of thr;
Counsel sub:~i tted thc~t the lea:r.ned tricl Judge wus wrong izlinclin~,;
Gwendolyn Williamst insurable
the houses were insured.

was one-half of the sum

He argued

t~~t

because A hnd nn

'm

intt:rest A could not clnir:l on a. :property insured by :S just
thnt A hnd an insurable interest in the property.
Gwendolyn WilliD.r.ls had no duty c.t

the

He contended

Law or otherwise to di

th£:t Victor \tlilliru:1s was joint owner of the :properties with
Gwendolyn \villimns c:ncJ Vicbr Willior"1s hud a com::11on interest in the
properties but not in the insurance policy?

rmd thnt Victor

v.ras not a party tc the CoDtrcct of Insurance.
there is no obligntion on a joint tenant to insure
one insures for his benefit he is entitled to all the
thnt the nero

tc~king

JUt of a policy of insurnnce crmnot

the

party any right.

It was su1nitted thnt the insurance policy wns tr'ken out on
raising- :;f a lonn fro;-.1 the Royal
securing the: loan.

:&~

of Cnnada for tho

It was done by Gwendolyn vJillinms for her

and as a requirenent of the Bnnk.

This fact alone >vould

contention that the policy wns for her benefit cclono b
Victor Willio.ns.

the exclud

It wns pointed out thc.t Victor \.Jilliams wantor'

the benefit of the policy end not the obligations under it.
going to accept tho policy then it

\lf'7-S

If

submitted he must (L so

entir8ty and o.ls::; accept one hrvlf the debt of the

l~n

of

lC

~50,

which GwencL)lyn \villioms secured in her own name from the R ynl
Cnnadas although it wcs done without his knowledge or c:msent.

I mn unable to agree with Cou.'lsel 1 s submission thc.t Victcr
sh:;uld share in the obligaticm of a debt that wc.s contracted

wit~

consent or kn'Jwledge and fror.1 which there is no evidence that
benefited

in any wayo
/It

WD.s. • ••

•
c

14.
It was further submitted th<>,t the finding of the lec:,rnec1 trir:cl

u

that when Gwendolyn Willinms took out the insurance she
behalf cs well as thnt of Victor \·lilliams wc..s inconsistent 1vi th his
finding that she dealt with the property as if she was tho sole

when Gwendolyn. Vlillia.ms took

out the insuro....11ce policy she

of hursolf and the snid Victor

~Villiarns

c~id

so on

.lf

menns thG.t they were

of the property 2nd not that it was n joint insurance policy.

I do not o,gree with Mr. Phillips 1 interpretc.tion of this

~lCUf.lOr,

In my view the import of the tlocument is qui to clear and nt:eds no
tion.

From the language it is explicit that Gwendolyn

•

ex.~

is

Willim~s

she had insured the properties on her own behc,lf and on behalf )f
v/illiruns.
I see no inconsistency in the finding of tho learnec trial
during the period Victor Willim.1s was residing in the Uni te1~ Stator.?
l.w1erica Gwendolyn Williams dealt with the property c.s if she wc.s
owner and the finding tho.t when she took out the policy of insuro.nc,
did so on behalf of herself and Victor Williams.

She doclt

j_

if she was the sole owner but the factual situc.tion is thC't she
the sole owner.

Counsel further submittei that the insurc..nce policy does
theland and ;is not c..ttcched to it.
not effect the other party.

11

It is a personal contrc:ct

m)t
c.nt~

He cited from the Judgr:1ent of Brett,,

As I have said, tho contract of insurance is a
nero personal contract for the paynent of noney.
It is not a contrr~ct which runs with the land.
If it -v;ero 9 there ought to be a decree that upon
the completion of the purchase the policy be
But this is not the law.
The
handed over.
contract of insurnnce docs not run with the land~
it is a mere personal contract 9 and unless it is
assigned no suit ,)r cction can be r::mintained upo12
it except between tho original parties to it. 11

•c

•

shable from that under

In my view this case is
before this Gourt.

In Preston 1 s cc"se there was no

the Plaintiff and the Defendant at the tine when the contract of im:c •
was entered into, whilst in the case before this Court at the tine
Contract of Insurance they were joint tenants 9 they had a joint interc.
and if the tenc.ncy we>,s severGd at tho tine of the lc,an then there w;
be a continued relationship of a tenancy in coorJon.

As Brdt 9 L.J. said c.t page 10 of his Judgraent:11

In this case there wns o, contract of insurance
nnde between the Defondants rmd the insurance
cor:rpany.
That contro,ct wc.:s uade by the Dofondc:\llt>
not on behalf of any undisclosed principal, not on
bohnlf cf rmy one interested other themselves.
The contract was made by the Defendants solely
entirely on their own behalf 9 nnd at a ti~e when
they hnd
.9J_:~Jtind wi.~- th.§l
Plaintiffs.
It wu.s a personal contrnct between
the Def"encfants and the insurance office, to which
they were the sc)le parties.
It is true that um1er
cert2in circu111.st<::,nces a policy cf insurrmce may, ir.
Equity, be assigned, so as to
anJther person
right to sue upon it; but in this case the policy
of insurunce, as a ccntrnct 5 never \vas
the Defendnnts to the Plo,intiffs. ;1
(r'~Y Ul1~erHm:
for emphasis).

In tho case before this Court there is clearly n
the Appellant and the Respondent.

In my view the interest of Viet

Williruns in the property as a joint tenant creo.ted an interest in
insurance policy because of the nature of a joint tenancy.
In any event there would still be the signing of the docunent

to

12th December, 1979 by the respective solicitors of the

considered in which Gwendolyn Williarns sairl that when she insured
properties she clid so on behalf of herself and Victor vJillior.1s
the learned tri'"1l Judge found to be so,
agree.

The effect of this

docm~ent

~d

cxH~

with which finding I

must be conclusive.

A nuuber of cnses were cited by Mr. Phillips dealing with Cn:r:;:.'L "
Goods 9 Cb.o.rter Party 9 Vendor

::mel

Pe.rchc~ser,

Mortgagor 2.nd

c:

16.

Lessor and

L~ssee

end double insurance.

Nost of the ccses to which references have been

nr~de

v<hich

ni'O

based on the legal principle that the insurance policy
for the sole benefit of the person effecting it cmd that the othur
have no right to

persons interested in the

ny OJlinion not applicable tr_y joint tenancies.

The one case cited by I1r.

hilli:ps to which I will

This was n case th::.tt uealt uith the

if

2ny~

of

tenant for life to insure, and the benefit tc) b8 deri 'led fron
proceeds of such insurance policy.

pnssnee

The

Judgment of Kekewich 9 J. wa8

fr~:cJ

to at p. 1

"The ten2.nt for life is not bound
therefore
to a rs:1ark to
to say 9 he
he insures for his own benefit insures cr not as he plecses.
He :pays it out
the income which he receives aa tenant for
and it seens to no inpo s si bl e t c) say the'" t he is
equitably bound to hold thd \Ihich he recovers
of his own noney for the benefit of others.
absence r;f liability to insure SOC.L'lS
me to
carry with it a rit;ht to receive money 9 if r:toney
is forthcoming by reason of the insurance~ which
he was under no licbili ty to effect.
Tlwt seems
to be sound. 11

The

com:.::~ent

I would rDake is thct n life tenancy is

different fran that of joint tem:mcy.

The life tennnt is

all the proceeds from the estate c,uring his life tiLll:: 9 while in
of a joint tenancy both parties are equclly entitled to tho proc
the estcto during their joint lives.

In ny view this cccse c:oes

cssist the Appellant.

In my opinion the above ronarke of Kekewich 9 J. were
the particulcr fccts and

circumst'1nc~s

to apply to a joint tenancy.
that theory of law the joint

of thct cecse and 1-vore not

Tho e!fect of a joint tenancy is tt;
tenant~

hold but one estate.

\if.hen

therefore the A})]Jellant insured her interest she c.lso insured the
Respondent's interest.
No c.uthori ty was cited by

Nr~

in

Phillips based on joint

sup::,ort of the propositions wr..i.ch he put

fo~'Ward.

In conclusion Counsel subJ:1i tted that there should have been
enquiry with respect to the monies Gwendolyn \{illiar.Js

to

the joint I':l·.Jrtgc.ge and thc..t tho statute of limitation
the.. t the repo.yr;J.ent of that loan 11ras y>artly fron rentnl
the properties and partly from Gwem1::llyn v/illiiJI:ls'

·li>'Wn

money.

Counsel for Victor HilliiJI:ls indicnted tlli'1t he would

wi

issues under the following he2.dr'l -

1.

The I'leading·s.

2.

The relevnnt law

3.

The Judge's Findin0s.

He reviewed the facts, then <:>.nalysed the

and suh:1i

that with respect to the loD.n of $50,000.00 made in 1977 by the
Bank of C2.nada to Gwendolyn \-lilliCI.Tils, she being c. joint tenant cou1 .
give a valid security by way of pledging the joint property.
~15,000.00

pnyment of the joint loan of

Once

had been paid off in

that was the end of the Br.,nk's security, and after that event, the
n

1

longer a mortgagee and could no longer validly endorse a

clc.use on the Title Deed.

He further submitted that the document

by the respective solicitors w2.s binuing on Gwendolyn \Villi2ms.
fully seized of its contents and iruport 9 agreed to scr:1e, m1d was \vGlJ
o.ware o.t the tine thc.t she was only entitled to one half the insurc:t"
He contended

th~t

o. joint tenancy is based on four unities-

1.

Unity of Interest

2.

Unity of Possession

3.

Unity of Title;

4.

Unity of Time,

and
/ DXJ.c1 thn t ••

.

1.

18.

und th:::.t if uny one c.,f those uni tius is destroyed the joint
luw cones to an end nnu c. tcncmcy in

con~on

is substituted therofor.

He sul::mitted that if the joint tenancy is preserved there is no
known to law whereby it can be served so as to w.ako a
without the other part.

It can

l:tJ

severed by com1uct ond the act

Gwendolyn \1/illiarns in us inc tho j<)ir.•rt, property as security for tlw
of $50,000.00 fr01:1 the Bank solely to her was an act such as was
sever the joint tenuncy.
In support of his proposition Counsel cited fro;rn Hclsbury 1
of E.nglond Third Edition Volur.J.e 32 parngrnph 517 which rends ns
0

Nature of joint tenants'

interest~-

Ench joint tenant hns an identical interest
in the whole land and every pnrt of it.
The title of ench arises l~ the sar1e act.
The interest of each is tho sa1e in extent,
nnturo, and durati~n ••••••• none holds any
part to the exclusion of the others.
At
connon l£1W the interest of o£1ch must vest
o.t the sane time.
These o.re the four
unities of title, interest~ possession ann
time. 11
P:..nd par2.1-5rcph

523 which reads cs followsg-

"Severance in titlogThe unity of
joint tenant
his share to
are only two
n tenancy in
assicnee 2.nd

title is destroyed when one
assigns or nortgaees his
a third person.
If there
joint tenants, this creates
cam~on in equity between the
the other joint tenant."

The quotations ubove clearly indicate that while the joilrt ter:1:
persisted Gwend0lyn Willians could not insure her share only.
In further support of his arc.sunont Counsel cited

the judgr:aent CJf Sir vl. Pac;e \Vood

v. c.

1~w~._.1...l"-

in the cc.se of

where he saidz

I

I! ..ti
A

J' ,-l'
u r.'t
- •

Q

0

<)

"

11

A joint-tenancy L.1ay be severed in three wc.ysg
in the first place, an act of any one of the
persons interested operating upon his own
share may create a severance as to tr~t share.
The right of each joint-tenant is a right of
suvivorship 0nly in the event of no severance
having taken place of the share which is claimed
under jus accrescendi.
Each one is at liberty
to dispose of his own interest in such a manner
as to sever it from the joint fund •••••• losing,
of course, at the some time, his own richt of
survivorship.
Secondly, a joint-tenancy may be
severed by mutual aereement.
J:.nd, in the third
place, there may be a severance by any course of
dealing sufficient to inti.Bate that the interests
of all were mutually treated as constituting a
tenancy in common.
When the severance uepends
on an inference of this kind without any express
act of severance, it will not suffice to rely on
a~ intention~ with respect to the particular
share, declared only behied the backs of the
ot}1er persons interested. 11

Counsel further contended that the moment the loan was
Gwendolyn \v'illiruns by the B::mk the joint tenancy become a tenancy
comnon anc' therefore she was only entitled to one half the insured
In arry event Counsel sub:ni tted that whether it was c joint

tenarw~;

tenancy in common Gwendolyn Willi<Jrns would only be entitled to o:nu

In order to give my opHuon upon this case, I
feel obliged to revert to the very foundation
of every rule which has been promulgated and
acted on by the Courts with regard to insurance
law.
The very foundation, in my opinion, of
every rule which has been applied to insurance
law is this, nauely, that the contract of
insurance contained in a marine or fire policy
is a contract of indemnity, and of indemnity
only, and that this contract mer.ns that the
assured, in the case of loss c~ainst which the
policy has been oade, shall be fully intie~fied,
but shall never be more than fully indeonifiec1.
That is the fundamental principle of insurance,
and if ever n proposition is brought forward
which is at variance with it, that is to say,
which either will prevent the assured from
obtaining a full indemnity, or which will give
to the assured more than a full indemnity, that
:proposition must certninly be wrong."

11

/If I I:lQ~T • • • • • •
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If I may say so with respect the judgment of Bovren, L.J. is
instructive in this reeard when at page 398 - 399 he said this "A person with n limited interest nay insure either
for himself and to cover his own interest only, or
he may insure so as to cover not ucrely his own
limited interest, but the interest of all others
who are interested in the property.
It is a
question of fact what is his intention when ho
obtains the policyo
But he can only hold for
so much as he has intended to insure ••••• There
are persons who have a limited interest and yet
who insure for more than a lL.r:1ited interest, who
insure for the total value of the subject natter
••••• ,
If he h2-s intendec~ to cover other persons
beside himself, he cr:n hold the surplus for those
whom he has intended to cover.
But one thing ho
connot do 9 th0t is 9 having intended only to ccver
himself and being :>~ person whose
is
limited, he cannot hold anythin&beyond the cnom1t
of loss cc.used to his own particulc.r interest. 11
I would with respect adopt these words of Bowen 9 L.J. and apply
to the present case.

In my view the interest of Gwencblyn

that of Victor 1tlilliruns were so inextricably bound that they
separated while the joint tenancy subsisted and therefore whon the
policy was taken out it was the joint interest that was insured
Victor \villiams would have been entitled to one half share of the
The position is further fortified by the document of 12th Decer;1bers
to which reference has preuiously been made and in which the
admitted tl1at she insured the houses on behalf of herself anu the
There is a well-established principle of insurance that a
fire insurance is a contract of indemnity and that you cannJt be
indemnified by the insurance company for a greater sum than the lc)c
suffered.

\llhat is the loss thnt Gwendolyn Willimas suffered?

I-

case of joint tena.'l.cy her loss would be one half the total loss.
right of survivorship even if it subsisted at the date when tho prc:J::.
were destroyed by fire would not have r1aterialized until tho de: th
Victor \JilliaE1s.

It would have been a future right which r:my c.r

not have materialized.

On that date Victor Williams was alive

c~d

therefore Gwendolyn Williams would have been enti tlec1 only to one h2l..f
tho proceeds of the insurance policy and no more.

/Mr.

P71illips 1 • • • •

21.

Mr. Phillips 1 submission that Gwendolyn ivilliems was
one half interest in the properties and hor other one hnlf
her right of survivorship is

~~

inceni0us one but with respect it i

without merit and therefore fnils.
vvi th reenrd t'-1 tho countcrclnim Counsel for the respondent snh1:i.
thnt it would hnve been pointless for the Court to have ncoedoc1 to
request for an account when the property hnd been in the exclusive
wb

control of tho nppellant Gwendolyn Williems for six years
tiDe she <:'.lone collected the rents.
kn~;w

hovl

In evidence she so.id she di.r1

r:mch rent she collected durine that period and there is no

suggestion that Victor Willi!JI.lS collected arry rents after he loft
to reside in the United States.

Furthennore the sum of t4,000.

earthquake dnr.1age to the properties in 1974 was pnid exclusively
and in any event her claiL1 would have been statute barred.

t~)

I agree

with Mr. Kendall's submission.
Counsel in conclusion indicated that the Court had power undo:''

1980 ALlendr.wnt Supreme Court Act to order payo.ent of up to 10%
judGQent in the discretion of tho Court and th2.t he would urge the
to vary the judGffiont and order the pa;ynent of interest on sm.ae.
suboission cnn be speedily disposed of in that the Respondent in
case filed no cross-nppeal against the judgment.
no basis on which the

juc1c:~ent

There is therefcm.:;

could be varied in this respect.

The learned trial Judge S8,W and heard the witnesses and had
opportunity of nssessing their demeanour.

He indicnted that h0

preferre<l tho evidence of Victor \ifilliruns tu that of Gwendolyn \o/illic:.lc.
He did not consider her a reli8,blc witness.

In addition he found

the document thnt was signed on the 12th December, 1979 by the rer>: oc 4 :i
Solicitors of the pDXties to the action wc.s n document the content
which Gwendolyn \villim:1s wns fult aware and that she was in full
agreement with it.

That is, that when she took out the insurance
/policy •••••

22.

policy she did so on behalf of herself and that of Victor Willimas
I share the view of the learned trial Judge.
For the reasons given I woul<1 disr:1iss the Appeals with costs
the Respondent to be taxed.

L.G. WILLI1J.1S,

Justice of Appeal (

I agree.

L. L. RO BOTHi\1'1,

Chief Justice.

I also agree.

C.N.D. BYRON,
Justice of Appeal (

